
Background Info on D25 Website Options 

FROM FEBRUARY 10, 2022 MINUTES 

Derek had found an outside contractor from a dependable source who gave a 
quote of a rate of $30-$60/hr who predicted the migration to Google Sites could 
be completed in 3-4 hours. Derek asked if focused discussion could lead to a 
possible vote to move forward at once rather than delay until March. Discussion 
followed. A motion was made to authorize Derek to contract the provider to 
migrate current site data to a new Google Sites platform at a cost not to exceed 
$300. Motion passed unanimously. 


    


MARCH, 2022   [ see separate doc “3/30/2022 Web Task Force Committee Mtg” ]


 

FROM APRIL 14, 2022 MINUTES

Web Task Force - Kaz B and Christina C: report tabled until May mtg, but see 
written report submitted detailing recommendations agreed upon by the T/F for 
member consideration. 


FROM MAY 12, 2022 MINUTES: 

Web Coordinator - (Christina C, for Web Task Force)

   - Draft design considerations have been developed and offered to members for input.

   - The benefits of choosing a WIX platform and the projected cost of $725 for three 
years were presented.  [An amount equal to that is already included in the 2022 budget 
approved tonight.]

   - Discussion followed on whether to move ahead with creating a new website at this 
time or continue using the current one.  The result was for the decision being tabled at 
this time.

   - Subsequent discussion revealed that 1) the current website was adequate/not at 
great risk/paid for going forward; 2) the work on a possible WIX replacement was 
encouraging, but not “complete”; 3) that either staying put or moving to a new platform 
‘required’ a new web coordinator to be in place. 

   -The only action taken was an understanding that GR’s (and others) were tasked with 
going back to their groups and seeking a volunteer(s) to assume the Web Coordinator 
service position.



